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Abstract: A uniform air gap was successfully formed on a superhydrophobic silicone rubber in water
or NaCl aqueous solution. The main chain of Si–O bonds of a silicone rubber was photodissociated
by a 193 nm ArF excimer laser to lower the molecular weight only in the laser-irradiated microareas;
due to the volume expansion, the microswelling structure was periodically fabricated on a silicone
rubber, showing the superhydrophobic property. A pair of metal needles were inserted in the air gap
formed on the superhydrophobic silicone rubber in a NaCl aqueous solution; an electrical insulation
between two metal needles in the air gap was demonstrated. Additionally, a droplet of NaCl aqueous
solution was confined in the air gap, after which the pair of metal needles contacted with the droplet
through the air gap. As a result, an electrolysis of the droplet of NaCl aqueous solution occurred
to produce hydrogen gas on the cathode in the air gap. Moreover, when Al and Cu wires were
provided across the air gap and NaCl aqueous solution on the superhydrophobic silicone rubber,
approximately 0.8–0.9 V of electric voltage was successfully generated between the two wires in the
air gap based on the difference in electrochemical potential as an energy harvesting device in the sea.

Keywords: air gap; superhydrophobic property; silicone rubber; NaCl aqueous solution; electrical
insulation; electrolysis; electric voltage; energy harvesting

1. Introduction

As one of the important properties of material surfaces to be explored, hydrophobic
or superhydrophobic properties have been extensively paid attention to for scientific and
industrial applications [1,2]. The functional group -CF3 is the most effective for expressing
hydrophobic properties on materials due to its introduction as a chemical modification [3].
However, the contact angle of water on the chemically modified surface should be approxi-
mately 120 degrees at the highest [4]. On the other hand, formations of concavo-convex
structures on the material, including nanoparticle embedding, nanoneedle formation, and
other characteristic structures, are the most practical for obtaining superhydrophobic prop-
erties, which shows a contact angle of water of 150 degrees or more [5–7]. This phenomenon
follows the Wenzel and Cassie–Baxter equations [8,9]. From the perspective of biomimet-
ics, it can be said that this phenomenon originates from the nature of plants, insects, or
reptiles [10]. In recent years, biomimetic superhydrophobic materials have been widely
studied by using various unique methods [11–13]. Repelling water from a material and
self-cleaning are listed as some potential applications [14,15]. In various methods, laser ab-
lation based on the focused irradiation of intense pulsed lasers is also effective for texturing
material surfaces [16,17].

In our previous work, as another approach using lasers, we found that the periodic
microswelling structure of silicone rubber can be photochemically formed by a 193 nm
ArF excimer laser [18–20]. When the ArF excimer laser irradiated the silicone rubber, the
main chain of the Si–O bonds of the silicone rubber could be photodissociated into lower
molecules, resulting in the swelling of the laser-irradiated microareas as follows:

(SiO(CH3)2)n + hν(193 nm)→ (SiO(CH3)2)n−m + (SiO(CH3)2)m
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In order to make it periodic, we used silica glass microspheres with a diameter of
2.5 µm, which covered the entire surface of the silicone rubber during the laser irradia-
tion [21]. As a result, the periodic microswelling structure of the silicone rubber showed a
superhydrophobic property [19,20]. To develop the potential application in water, we have
demonstrated that an air gap layer can be formed on the periodic microswelling structure
of the silicone rubber [19,22,23]. In a previous experiment, the periodic microswelling
structure was formed on one side of the silicone rubber and the sample was put underwater
slowly. Thus, an approximately 0.5-mm-thick air gap layer was automatically formed only
on the superhydrophobic surface. In fact, the nonirradiated surface of the silicone rubber
did not produce any air gap layers in water. Therefore, the periodic microswelling structure
of the silicone rubber successfully repelled water in water. Moreover, the air gap layer
could be inflated by an injection of air with a syringe to enable the electrical utilization
of the air gap region. In biomimetics, it is known that the skin surface of lizards is highly
hydrophobic, and it is possible to promote underwater respiration by using a small amount
of air that stays on the hydrophobic skin surface in water [24].

In this paper, the electrical utilizations of the air gap region formed on the periodic
microswelling structure of the silicone rubber in water or NaCl aqueous solution are
successfully demonstrated. A pair of metal needles are inserted in the air gap in the NaCl
aqueous solution and electric voltage is applied to the two needles. An electrical insulation
between the two needles in the air gap is shown. Additionally, a droplet of NaCl aqueous
solution is confined in the air gap in water and then the pair of metal needles are contacted
with the droplet through the air gap. Thus, an electrolysis of the NaCl aqueous solution
occurs to produce hydrogen gas on the cathode in the air gap. When Al and Cu wires
are provided across the air gap and NaCl aqueous solution on the periodic microswelling
structure of the silicone rubber, an electric voltage is successfully generated between the
two wires in the air gap based on the difference in electrochemical potential.

2. Preparation of the Superhydrophobic Silicone Rubber

To obtain the superhydrophobic property on the silicone rubber surface, the periodic
microswelling structure was fabricated on silicone rubber. Experimentally, silica glass
microspheres with a diameter of 2.5 µm (Nippon Shokubai KE-P250) were dispersed in
ethanol (99.5% purity) and the dispersed solution was dripped on the surface of a 2-mm-
thick silicone rubber of 10 × 10 or 10 × 15 mm2 [19,22]. Thus, a single layer of the silica
glass microspheres was formed on the silicone rubber after air drying, in addition to the
removal of excess microspheres by wiping. The sample was placed approximately 80 mm
away from the outlet of the ArF excimer laser (Coherent COMPexPro110). The beam path
was filled with N2 gas at a flow rate of 10 L/min to avoid the strong optical absorption of
O2 molecules in the air. The ArF excimer laser irradiated the sample surface without a lens.
A single pulse fluence of the ArF excimer laser was approximately 10 mJ/cm2. The pulse
repetition rate and pulse number were 1 Hz and 1800, respectively. The pulse width of the
ArF excimer laser was approximately 20 ns. All the laser irradiations were carried out at
room temperature. After the laser irradiation, the silica glass microspheres were removed
by a 1 wt% HF chemical etching for 90 s.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Electrical Insulation in the Air Gap

The superhydrophobic silicone rubber was immersed slowly in water or in 3 wt%
NaCl aqueous solution. Then a uniform air gap was formed on the superhydrophobic
silicone rubber surface, as shown in Figure 1a. When we observed the sample from a top
view, the area of the air gap was slightly smaller than the laser-irradiated area, as well as
the shape of the air gap.
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Figure 1. Photographs of the (a) air gap and (b) inflated air gap formed on the superhydrophobic
silicone rubber in 3 wt% NaCl aqueous solution.

From the top view, it was almost circular, even though the laser-irradiated area was a
square shape. This might be the result of a small amount of air between the microswelling
structures gathering near the center. Moreover, the air gap could be inflated uniformly
by an injection of air with a syringe, as shown in Figure 1b. A domed-shape air gap,
approximately 4.5 mm wide and 4.0 mm high, was formed. In addition, the inflated air gap
was stable in water or in NaCl aqueous solution.

To see if the electrical insulation inside the inflated air gap is maintained, a pair of
metal needles were kept approximately 3 mm apart and were inserted into the inflated
air gap through the 3 wt% NaCl aqueous solution. An electric voltage was applied to the
two needles from 3 to 15 V. We checked whether the electric current is flowing using an
mA meter. As shown in Figure 2a and in the insertion photograph on the upper right, the
electric current flows between the two needles outside the inflated air gap in the NaCl
aqueous solution. On the other hand, as shown in Figure 2b, the electric current did not flow
in the inflated air gap even under the electric field of approximately 5 V/mm. For reference,
the current flowed in the air gap-free condition under the same electric field. Thus, the
electrical insulation was obtained in the inflated air gap formed on the superhydrophobic
silicone rubber in a conductive NaCl aqueous solution.
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Figure 2. Photographs of the electrical insulation test of the inflated air gap formed on the super-
hydrophobic silicone rubber in 3 wt% NaCl aqueous solution. A pair of metal needles were placed
(a) outside and (b) inside the inflated air gap. The electric voltage was applied to the two needles
from 3 to 15 V.
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3.2. Electrolysis of the NaCl Aqueous Solution in the Air Gap

To demonstrate the electrolysis in air gap, at first, the inflated air gap was formed on
the superhydrophobic silicone rubber in water. Secondly, a droplet of 3 wt% NaCl aqueous
solution was put into the inflated air gap with a syringe, as shown in Figure 3a. After
confining the droplet in the inflated air gap, the shape of the inflated air gap was slightly
changed by inserting and removing the syringe, compared with the case in Figure 1b.
Then, a pair of metal needles were inserted in the water and gradually reached the droplet
(Figure 3b). An electric voltage of 15 V was applied to the two needles. As a result, as shown
in Figure 3c, hydrogen gas could be generated on the cathode. In addition, a very small
amount of chlorine gas might also be generated on the anode. Therefore, the electrolysis
of the droplet of NaCl aqueous solution successfully occurred in the inflated air gap. In
practical use, a droplet of water confined in the inflated air gap may be more useful for the
present millimeter-sized electrolysis.
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Figure 3. Photographs of the (a) droplet of NaCl aqueous solution confined in the inflated air gap,
(b) reaching a pair of metal needles to the droplet through water, and (c) applying the electric voltage
of 15 V to the droplet to initiate the electrolysis.
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3.3. Generation of Electric Voltage in the Air Gap

Considering the inflated air gap is surrounded by a conductive NaCl aqueous solution,
we decided to use two different metal wires, which are provided across the inflated air
gap and the NaCl aqueous solution on the superhydrophobic silicone rubber. In other
words, the generation of electric voltage between the two electrodes in the inflated air gap
was harvested from the NaCl aqueous solution based on the difference in electrochemical
potential. Figure 4a,b show the cross-sectional and top-view illustrations of the generation
of electric voltage in the inflated air gap in the NaCl aqueous solution, respectively. Figure 4c
also shows the top-view photograph of the setup before immersing in the NaCl aqueous
solution. In the present experiment, an Al wire of 1.0 mm in diameter and a Cu wire
of 0.7 mm in diameter were used. After immersing the sample in 3 wt% NaCl aqueous
solution, approximately 0.8–0.9 V of electric voltage was successfully generated in the
inflated air gap. The standard electrode potential of Al is as follows:

Al3+ + 3e− → Al (E0 = −1.676 V)

On the other hand, on the Cu electrode, it is considered that the following reaction
is occurring:

H2O + e− → 1
2

H2 + OH−(E0 = −0.828 V)
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As a result, the ideal generated electric voltage is estimated to be 0.848 V. Thus, the
obtained voltage of 0.8–0.9 V was almost agreed with the estimated electric voltage of
0.848 V. Therefore, the generation of electric voltage was successfully demonstrated in the
inflated air gap in the NaCl aqueous solution. This result is considered for use as an energy
harvesting application for an Internet of Things (IoT) device in the sea.

4. Conclusions

The electrical utilizations of the air gap region formed on the superhydrophobic sili-
cone rubber in water or in NaCl aqueous solution were demonstrated. The superhydropho-
bic property was obtained by the 193 nm ArF excimer laser-induced photodissociation of
the silicone rubber; the periodic microswelling structure was photochemically fabricated on
the silicone rubber to repel water in water. A pair of metal needles were inserted in the air
gap formed on the superhydrophobic silicone rubber in 3 wt% NaCl aqueous solution; the
electrical insulation between the two metal needles under the approximately 5 V/mm elec-
tric field in the air gap was shown. A droplet of the NaCl aqueous solution was confined in
the air gap and then the pair of metal needles were contacted with the droplet through the
air gap. As a result, the electrolysis of the droplet of the NaCl aqueous solution occurred to
produce hydrogen gas on the cathode in the air gap. Moreover, when the Al and Cu wires
were provided across the air gap and NaCl aqueous solution on the superhydrophobic
silicone rubber, approximately 0.8–0.9 V of electric voltage was successfully generated
between the two wires in the air gap based on the difference in electrochemical potential.
The results enable the development of an energy harvesting device in water or in NaCl
aqueous solution and are applicable to a potential IoT device that works in the sea.
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